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Seattle Mariners Hit Home-Run
with Sage Abra Suite
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“We had very specific requirements,”
said Ginger Oldham, payroll manager
for the Mariners. “Our payroll process is
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moves and player changes, they were
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Trading to In-House Payroll
In 1999, the same year the Mariners
began a new chapter in club history
by opening their new open-air ballpark,
SAFECO Field, the team decided to make
a change. They wanted to bring their
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to be the best choice. The team also
implemented Abra HR, a powerful tool for
managing critical employee information,
and the second module making up Sage
Abra Suite.
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and her team to ensure the implementation process went
smoothly. The Mariners were up and running with their new
HR/payroll system within three months.
“Abra HR makes our lives much easier,” said Oldham. “We
keep track of paid-timeoff amounts, benefits, 401k deductions,
and more with the system.” Abra HR also helps the Mariners
track and prepare reports to ensure government compliance.

Scoring a Home Run with Abra Payroll
Using Abra Payroll, Oldham and her team can create special
payroll runs, evaluate data, reconcile payrolls and quarterends with online analysis, generate cost accounting and labor
distribution reports, secure sensitive payroll information, and
prepare payroll taxes – things they couldn’t do as easily with
their outsourced payroll solution.
In addition, it costs less. “Abra Payroll definitely saves us a lot
of money on payroll processing,” explained Oldham. “It also
helps us keep everything straight, from minor league trades,
to all the tax liabilities that go with being a professional sports

“Abra Payroll definitely saves
us a lot of money on payroll
processing. It also helps us keep
everything straight, from minor
league trades, to all the tax
liabilities that go with being a
professional sports team.”
Ginger Oldham
Payroll Manager
Seattle Mariners

team. We save time by not having to void and reissue checks.
I can’t imagine being without Abra.”
Added Oldham,“We’ve saved money on the solution, plus
we’ve gained control of our own processes. Gaining dollars to
spend on other things, and not having to depend on a thirdparty vendor – both of these are win-win situations.”
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